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Audi RS3 Sportback

Year 2021

Engine 2480

Power CV 400

Km 0

Model RS3 Sportback

Condition Nou

Type Turisme

Fuel Benzina

No. of doors 5

Gearbox Automàtic

Price 73.850,00 €

Audi RS 3 Sportback 400cv S-Tronic Quattro

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT INCLUDED: Tango Red Metallic - Matrix LED headlights - RS sports exhaust system - Panoramic sunroof - Adaptive undercarriage with Audi drive select - Audi virtual
cockpit plus - Black / red leather-trimmed sports seats - RS plus styling package Red - Black optics package plus - Matte Atlas carbon inserts and accent surfaces - Power adjustable front seats,
lumbar support and heated - Bang & Olufsen Premium Sound System with 3D sound - RS exterior components in Glossy Black - Privacy glass (darkened ) - 19-inch 5-spoke Y-spoke, Matte Black
- Red painted brake calipers - Audi pre sense basic proactive occupant protection - Convenience key with SAFELOCK - Anti-theft alarm - Electrically adjustable, heated and folding exterior mirrors
- Automatically dimming interior mirror - Audi connect Navigation & Infotainment - Audi phone box - Audi smartphone interface - Digital radio receiver - Audi pre sense front - Lane departure
warning - Parking assistance system with the help of Audi parking system plus parking - Reversing camera - With multifunctional camera - Traffic sign recognition system - Photo sensor / rain
sensor - Exterior mirror housings in Aluminum look - S roof edge spoiler - Door sill guards on the edges - Sport contour leather steering wheel in 3-spoke design with multifunction plus with shift
paddles - Ambient light package plus - Obstacle avoidance assistance system and turn assist

- Delivery from January -

* We have been careful to describe the characteristics of this vehicle, although these do not represent a guarantee for data transmission and writing errors.


